white wine
Parlez Vous Sauvignon Blanc

175 ml 250 ml bottle
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French Regional (11.5%)

A fruity Sauvignon Blanc with notes of white flowers and tropical fruits.
Delicious served on its own and wonderful with fish and white meat dishes.

Chardonnay Fildefere Flip Top Bottle
French Regional (13.5%)

A very appealing Chardonnay complex, soft and gentle with no oak.

Pinot Grigio, Sanviglio
Italy, Pavia Lombardy (12%)

Delicate, yet lifted, floral and fruity aromas on the nose. Crisp and fresh
on the palate with a ripe lemon character, the wine has a good mouthfeel
and clean finish.

Here at The Orchid Hotel, we are passionate
about wine. That’s why we have specially chosen
a variety of exclusive wines from around the world
that will perfectly complement our food menu.

Picpul De Pinet, Domaine Del Sol
France, Languedoc-Roussillon (12%)

Fruity, slightly floral with green fruits and underlying citrus and lime.
A dab of pear drops on the mid weight palate but well balanced
with juicy, citrus acidity. Great with seafood.

Domaine Vison, Viognier

21.95

France, Languedoc (12.5%)

Amazing apricot and peach aromas. A creamy, lush feel in the mouth
that’s tempered with lovely citrus fruit and a mineral, stony edge.

Holmes Point Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

23.95

New Zealand (12.5%)

Bright aromas of citrus and floral blossom with subtle overtones of garden
herbs. The palate is fresh, round and lively with flavours of nectarine and
other stone fruits, lime and a touch of gooseberry.

Sancerre La Chenaye Marcel Martin

29.95

Loire (13.5%)

Rich in body and with a long finish that is balanced by a natural freshness.

Chablis Bovier et Fils

32.00

Chablis (13.5%)

A balanced and delicately supple flinty taste with a lasting fresh finish.

red wine
Parlez Vous Malbec
France Regional (11.5%)

175 ml 250 ml bottle
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A very attractive and fruit-forward wine with an expressive blackberry
and red berry character, mouth filling texture and balancing acidity.

Les Vignes du Prince, Côtes du Rhône
France, Rhône (14%)

A spice fruit berry nose. A majority of the Grenache grape gives
the wine raspberry and bramble flavours and a satisfying earthy finish.

prosecco
Lunetta Prosecco

Pablo Y Walter, Malbec
175 ml bottle
7.95

Spanish (13.5%)

Romeo Prosecco Spumante

22.95

Italy (11.5%)

Juliet Rosé Prosecco Spumante

22.95

Italy (11.5%)

Chateau La Pointe Bouquey-St Emilion
The blend is 85% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Sauvignon and 4% Cabernet
Franc. Deep garnet with a warm spiced bread and red fruit character;
powerful, yet supple with vanilla aromas on the finish.

Deep red with violet highlights. Fruity, rounded and with delicious acidity.

The Black Shiraz
200 ml bottle

Laurent Perrier Brut

14.95

59.95

(12%)

25.50

Australian (14.5%)

An espresso of a wine! Strong, purple, black and full of intense
fruit flavours. An amazing wine.

Vina Edmara, Pinot Noir

26.25

Chile, Central Valley (14.5%)

Medium bodied and very easy on the palate. Perfectly balanced, a soft
mouthfeel belies the strong structure of the wine. Finishes clean yet
delicately lingers.

A complex combination of black cherry and raspberry aromas, rose petals
and violets, mingled with a soft touch of vanilla and coconut. Full-bodied
and rich, with a velvety texture. Smooth tannins and an elegant aftertaste.

99.95

rosé wine
Syrah Rosé Fildefere Flip Top Bottle
French Regional (13.5%)

For more information
please ask a member of staff

24.75

Chilean 13.5%)

champagne

port wine

23.50

Vistamar Brisa Merlot

Nice acidity with flavours of fresh fruit. Delicate pink in colour
with luscious red berry notes and persistent bubbles.

Pale salmon in colour, with precise, crisp aromas of strawberries,
redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries. It has fine bubbles with
persistent mousse, and prominent flavours of soft red berry fruit,
with a well-defined wild cherry aspect.

Aged in oak barrels this wine has a lot of finesse, with soft complex
flavours of red cherries and currants.

Bordeaux (13.5%)

Intense and fruity with a rich scent of apple and grapefruit
and just the right amount of sweetness.

(12%)

A wonderful array of floral and fruit aromas. Bright red and juicy
with rich fruit flavours with a lick of oak around the edges.

Marques De Ulia Rioja Crianza

A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of apple and peach
on the nose and a fresh, softly sparkling palate with characters of soft
ripe stone fruits.

Laurent Perrier Rosé Brut

Argentina, Mendoza (14.5%)

175 ml 250 ml bottle
4.45

6.25

16.95

A very refreshing wine with good body, subtle aroma and soft dry fruit.

Pinot Grigio Blush Cortefresca
Italian (12%)

A delicious aroma of strawberries and red berries. With its clean, crisp
fruitiness and lasting finish, this is an elegant and well balanced rose.

19.95

